Bible Memory August/September
THE WORD OF GOD AND GIFTS OF REDEMPTION

God’s Word
_______Matt. 4:4
_______John 6:63
_______I Pet. 1:22
_______I Pet. 1:23
_______I Pet. 1:24
_______I Pet. 1:25
_______I Pet. 2:1
_______I Pet. 2:2
_______I Pet. 2:3
_______Jer. 15:16
_______John 8:31
_______John 8:32
st

But He answered and said, “It is written, ‘Man shall not live by bread alone, but by every word that
proceeds from the mouth of God.’”
“It is the Spirit who gives life; the flesh profits nothing. The words that I speak to you are spirit, and
they are life.”
Since you have purified your souls in obeying the truth through the Spirit in sincere love of the
brethren, love one another fervently with a pure heart,
Having been born again, not of corruptible seed but incorruptible, through the word of God which
lives and abides forever,
Because “All flesh is as grass, and all the glory of man as the flower of the grass. The grass
withers, and its flower falls away,
But the word of the Lord endures forever.” Now this is the word which by the gospel was preached
to you.
Therefore, laying aside all malice, all deceit, hypocrisy, envy, and all evil speaking,
As newborn babes, desire the pure milk of the word, that you may grow thereby,
If indeed you have tasted that the Lord is gracious.
Your words were found, and I ate them, and Your word was to me the joy and rejoicing of my heart;
for I am called by Your name, O Lord God of hosts.
Then Jesus said to those Jews who believed Him, “If you abide in My word, you are My disciples
indeed.
And you shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free.”

1 Graders say = Matt. 4:4

nd

2

Graders say = Matt. 4:4, John 8:31-32

recited this Bible Memory Selection according to the following guidelines.
(STUDENT NAME)

(DATE RECITED)

(PARENT SIGNATURE)

Monthly Bible Memory Guidelines
The entire monthly Bible Memory selection and scripture references must be correctly recited to an adult in one sitting according to the
following guidelines:
1.
The student will be allowed three prompts (a word given that has not been previously said by the student).
2.
The adult may repeat anything that the student has already said correctly.
3.
The adult may tell the student what verse the student is currently on.
4.
The adult may tell the student if he or she said the verse correctly or incorrectly.
5.
The student must say the section’s scripture reference at the beginning of the section.
Bible Memory must be recited by the last day of the month.
The verification form is due to the student’s Bible teacher no later
than 3:00 p.m. on the 2nd school day of the following month.
6.
Please see the PCS Parent Student Handbook for additional helps and guidelines, including consequences of late or unsaid Bible
Memory.
Rotation Year
2013-2014, 2017-2018, 2021-2022

Bible Memory October
THE WORD OF GOD AND GIFTS OF REDEMPTION

God’s Word
_______Heb. 4:12

_______II Tim. 3:15
_______II Tim. 3:16
_______II Tim. 3:17
_______Psa. 19:7
_______Psa. 19:8
_______Psa. 19:9
_______Psa. 19:10
_______Psa. 19:11
_______Matt. 7:24
_______Matt. 7:25
_______Matt. 7:26
_______Matt. 7:27

For the Word of God is living and powerful, and sharper than any two-edged sword, piercing even
to the division of soul and spirit, and of joints and marrow and is a discerner of the thoughts and
intents of the heart.
And that from childhood you have known the Holy Scriptures, which are able to make you wise for
salvation through faith which is in Christ Jesus.
All Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction,
for instruction in righteousness,
That the man of God may be complete, thoroughly equipped for every good work.
The law of the Lord is perfect, converting the soul; the testimony of the Lord is sure, making wise
the simple;
The statutes of the Lord are right, rejoicing the heart; the commandment of the Lord is pure,
enlightening the eyes;
The fear of the Lord is clean, enduring forever; the judgments of the Lord are true and righteous
altogether.
More to be desired are they than gold, yea, than much fine gold; sweeter also than honey and the
honeycomb.
Moreover by them is Your servant warned, and in keeping them there is great reward.
“Therefore whoever hears these sayings of Mine, and does them, I will liken him to a wise man
who built his house on the rock:
And the rain descended, the floods came, and the winds blew and beat on that house; and it did
not fall, for it was founded on the rock.
But everyone who hears these saying of Mine, and does not do them will be like a foolish man who
built his house on the sand:
And the rain descended, the floods came, and the winds blew and beat on that house and it fell.
And great was its fall.”

1st Graders say = Psa. 19:7-9

2nd Graders say = Psa. 19:7-11, Mat. 7:24-27

recited this Bible Memory Selection according to the following guidelines.
(STUDENT NAME)

(DATE RECITED)

(PARENT SIGNATURE)

Monthly Bible Memory Guidelines
The entire monthly Bible Memory selection and scripture references must be correctly recited to an adult in one sitting according to the following
guidelines:
1.
The student will be allowed three prompts (a word given that has not been previously said by the student).
2.
The adult may repeat anything that the student has already said correctly.
3.
The adult may tell the student what verse the student is currently on.
4.
The adult may tell the student if he or she said the verse correctly or incorrectly.
5.
The student must say the section’s scripture reference at the beginning of the section.
Bible Memory must be recited by the last day of the month.
The verification form is due to the student’s Bible teacher no later
than 3:00 p.m. on the 2nd school day of the following month.
6.
Please see the PCS Parent Student Handbook for additional helps and guidelines, including consequences of late or unsaid Bible Memory.
Rotation Year
2013-2014, 2017-2018, 2021-2022

Bible Memory November
THE WORD OF GOD AND GIFTS OF REDEMPTION

Gifts of Redemption
_______Eph. 1:3

Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who has blessed us with every spiritual
blessing in the heavenly places in Christ.
Just as He chose us in Him before the foundation of the world, that we should be holy and without
blame before Him in love,
Having predestined us to adoption as sons by Jesus Christ to Himself, according to the good
pleasure of His will,
To the praise of the glory of His grace, by which He made us accepted in the Beloved.
In Him we have redemption through His blood, the forgiveness of sins, according to the riches of
His grace
Which He made to abound toward us in all wisdom and prudence.
Behold what manner of love the Father has bestowed on us, that we should be called children of
God! Therefore the world does not know us, because it did not know Him.
Beloved, now we are children of God; and it has not yet been revealed what we shall be, but we
know that when He is revealed, we shall be like Him, for we shall see Him as He is.
And everyone who has this hope in Him purifies himself, just as He is pure.

_______Eph. 1:4
_______Eph. 1:5
_______Eph. 1:6
_______Eph. 1:7
_______Eph. 1:8
_______I John 3:1
_______I John 3:2
_______I John 3:3
st

1 Graders say = Eph. 1:3, John 3:1-3

nd

2

Graders say = All

recited this Bible Memory Selection according to the following guidelines.
(STUDENT NAME)

(DATE RECITED)

(PARENT SIGNATURE)

Monthly Bible Memory Guidelines
The entire monthly Bible Memory selection and scripture references must be correctly recited to an adult in one sitting according to the
following guidelines:
1.
The student will be allowed three prompts (a word given that has not been previously said by the student).
2.
The adult may repeat anything that the student has already said correctly.
3.
The adult may tell the student what verse the student is currently on.
4.
The adult may tell the student if he or she said the verse correctly or incorrectly.
5.
The student must say the section’s scripture reference at the beginning of the section.
Bible Memory must be recited by the last day of the month.
The verification form is due to the student’s Bible teacher no later
than 3:00 p.m. on the 2nd school day of the following month.
6.
Please see the PCS Parent Student Handbook for additional helps and guidelines, including consequences of late or unsaid Bible
Memory.
Rotation Year
2013-2014, 2017-2018, 2021-2022

Bible Memory December
THE WORD OF GOD AND GIFTS OF REDEMPTION

Gifts of Redemption
_______Eph. 2:4
_______Eph. 2:5
_______Eph. 2:6
_______Eph. 2:7
_______Eph. 2:8
_______Eph. 2:9
_______Eph. 2:10
_______Rom. 5:6
_______Rom. 5:7
_______Rom. 5:8
_______Rom. 5:9
_______Rom. 5:10
_______Rom. 5:11

But God, who is rich in mercy, because of His great love with which He loved us,
Even when we were dead in trespasses, made us alive together with Christ (by grace you have
been saved),
And raised us up together, and made us sit together in the heavenly places in Christ Jesus.
That in the ages to come He might show the exceeding riches of His grace in His kindness toward
us in Christ Jesus,
For by grace you have been saved through faith, and that not of yourselves; it is the gift of God,
Not of works, lest anyone should boast.
For we are His workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for good works, which God prepared
beforehand that we should walk in them.
For when we were still without strength, in due time Christ died for the ungodly.
For scarcely for a righteous man will one die; yet perhaps for a good man someone would even
dare to die.
But God demonstrates His own love toward us, in that while we were still sinners, Christ died for
us.
Much more then, having now been justified by His blood, we shall be saved from wrath through
Him.
For if when we were enemies we were reconciled to God through the death of His Son, much
more, having been reconciled, we shall be saved by His life.
And not only that, but we also rejoice in God through our Lord Jesus Christ, through whom we
have now received the reconciliation.
st

1 Graders say = Eph. 2:4-10

nd

2

Graders say = All

recited this Bible Memory Selection according to the following guidelines.
(STUDENT NAME)

(DATE RECITED)

(PARENT SIGNATURE)

Monthly Bible Memory Guidelines
The entire monthly Bible Memory selection and scripture references must be correctly recited to an adult in one sitting according to the
following guidelines:
1.
The student will be allowed three prompts (a word given that has not been previously said by the student).
2.
The adult may repeat anything that the student has already said correctly.
3.
The adult may tell the student what verse the student is currently on.
4.
The adult may tell the student if he or she said the verse correctly or incorrectly.
5.
The student must say the section’s scripture reference at the beginning of the section.
Bible Memory must be recited by the last day of the month.
The verification form is due to the student’s Bible teacher no later
than 3:00 p.m. on the 2nd school day of the following month.
6.
Please see the PCS Parent Student Handbook for additional helps and guidelines, including consequences of late or unsaid Bible
Memory.
Rotation Year
2013-2014, 2017-2018, 2021-2022

Bible Memory January
THE WORD OF GOD AND GIFTS OF REDEMPTION

Gifts of Redemption
_______Rom. 6: 4
_______Rom. 6:5
_______Rom. 6:6
_______Rom. 6:7
_______Rom. 6:8
_______Rom. 6:9
_______Rom 6:10
_______Rom. 6:11
_______Rom. 6:12
_______Rom. 6:13

_______Rom. 6:14

Therefore we were buried with Him through baptism into death, that just as Christ was raised from
the dead by the glory of the Father, even so we also should walk in newness of life.
For if we have been united together in the likeness of His death, certainly we also shall be in the
likeness of His resurrection,
Knowing this, that our old man was crucified with Him, that the body of sin might be done away
with, that we should no longer be slaves of sin.
For he who has died has been freed from sin.
Now if we died with Christ, we believe that we shall also live with Him.
Knowing that Christ, having been raised from the dead, dies no more. Death no longer has
dominion over Him.
For the death that He died, He died to sin once for all; but the life that He lives, He lives to God.
Likewise you also, reckon yourselves to be dead indeed to sin but alive to God in Christ Jesus our
Lord.
Therefore do not let sin reign in your mortal body, that you should obey it in its lusts.
And do not present your members as instruments of unrighteousness to sin, but present
yourselves to God as being alive from the dead, and your members as instruments of
righteousness to God.
For sin shall not have dominion over you, for you are not under law but under grace.

st

1 Graders say = Rom. 6:4-8 all together and Rom. 6:9-14 all together (up to 3 prompts each)
nd
2 Graders say = All

recited this Bible Memory Selection according to the following guidelines.
(STUDENT NAME)

(DATE RECITED)

(PARENT SIGNATURE)

Monthly Bible Memory Guidelines
The entire monthly Bible Memory selection and scripture references must be correctly recited to an adult in one sitting according to the
following guidelines:
1.
The student will be allowed three prompts (a word given that has not been previously said by the student).
2.
The adult may repeat anything that the student has already said correctly.
3.
The adult may tell the student what verse the student is currently on.
4.
The adult may tell the student if he or she said the verse correctly or incorrectly.
5.
The student must say the section’s scripture reference at the beginning of the section.
Bible Memory must be recited by the last day of the month.
The verification form is due to the student’s Bible teacher no later
than 3:00 p.m. on the 2nd school day of the following month.
6.
Please see the PCS Parent Student Handbook for additional helps and guidelines, including consequences of late or unsaid Bible
Memory.
Rotation Year
2013-2014, 2017-2018, 2021-2022

Bible Memory February
THE WORD OF GOD AND GIFTS OF REDEMPTION

Gifts of Redemption
_______Tit. 2:11
_______Tit. 2:12
_______Tit. 2:13
_______Tit. 2:14
_______Tit. 3:4
_______Tit. 3:5
_______Tit. 3:6
_______Tit. 3:7
_______Tit. 3:8

_______II Cor. 5:17

For the grace of God that brings salvation has appeared to all men,
Teaching us that denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, we should live soberly, righteously, and
godly in the present age,
Looking for the blessed hope and glorious appearing of our great God and Savior Jesus Christ,
Who gave Himself for us, that He might redeem us from every lawless deed and purify for Himself
His own special people, zealous for good works.
But when the kindness and the love of God our Savior toward man appeared,
Not by works of righteousness which we have done, but according to His mercy He saved us,
through the washing of regeneration and renewing of the Holy Spirit,
Whom He poured out on us abundantly through Jesus Christ our Savior,
That having been justified by His grace we should become heirs according to the hope of eternal
life.
This is a faithful saying, and these things I want you to affirm constantly, that those who have
believed in God should be careful to maintain good works. These things are good and profitable to
men.
Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation; old things have passed away; behold, all
things have become new.
st

1 Graders say = All

nd

2

Graders say = All

recited this Bible Memory Selection according to the following guidelines.
(STUDENT NAME)

(DATE RECITED)

(PARENT SIGNATURE)

Monthly Bible Memory Guidelines
The entire monthly Bible Memory selection and scripture references must be correctly recited to an adult in one sitting according to the
following guidelines:
1.
The student will be allowed three prompts (a word given that has not been previously said by the student).
2.
The adult may repeat anything that the student has already said correctly.
3.
The adult may tell the student what verse the student is currently on.
4.
The adult may tell the student if he or she said the verse correctly or incorrectly.
5.
The student must say the section’s scripture reference at the beginning of the section.
Bible Memory must be recited by the last day of the month.
The verification form is due to the student’s Bible teacher no later
than 3:00 p.m. on the 2nd school day of the following month.
6.
Please see the PCS Parent Student Handbook for additional helps and guidelines, including consequences of late or unsaid Bible
Memory.
Rotation Year
2013-2014, 2017-2018, 2021-2022

Bible Memory March
THE WORD OF GOD AND GIFTS OF REDEMPTION

Gifts of Redemption
_______Rom. 5:1
_______Rom. 5:2
_______John 14:27
_______II Thess. 5:16
_______Phi. 4:4
_______Phi. 4:5
_______Phi. 4:6
_______Phi. 4:7
_______Phi. 4:8

_______Phi. 4:9
_______Isa. 26:3

Therefore, having been justified by faith, we have peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ.
Through whom also we have access by faith into this grace in which we stand, and rejoice in hope
of the glory of God.
Peace I leave with you, My peace I give to you; not as the world gives do I give to you. Let not
your heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid.
Now may the Lord of peace Himself give you peace always in every way. The Lord be with you all.
Rejoice in the Lord always. Again I will say, rejoice!
Let your gentleness be known to all men. The Lord is at hand.
Be anxious for nothing, but in everything by prayer and supplication, with thanksgiving, let your
requests be made known to God;
And the peace of God, which surpasses all understanding, will guard your hearts and minds
through Christ Jesus.
Finally, brethren, whatever things are true, whatever things are noble, whatever things are just,
whatever things are pure, whatever things are lovely, whatever things are of good report, if there is
any virtue and if there is anything praiseworthy—meditate on these things.
The things which you learned and received and heard and saw in me, these do, and the God of
peace will be with you.
You will keep him in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on You, because he trusts in You.
st

1 Graders say = All

nd

2

Graders say = All

recited this Bible Memory Selection according to the following guidelines.
(STUDENT NAME)

(DATE RECITED)

(PARENT SIGNATURE)

Monthly Bible Memory Guidelines
The entire monthly Bible Memory selection and scripture references must be correctly recited to an adult in one sitting according to the
following guidelines:
1.
The student will be allowed three prompts (a word given that has not been previously said by the student).
2.
The adult may repeat anything that the student has already said correctly.
3.
The adult may tell the student what verse the student is currently on.
4.
The adult may tell the student if he or she said the verse correctly or incorrectly.
5.
The student must say the section’s scripture reference at the beginning of the section.
Bible Memory must be recited by the last day of the month.
The verification form is due to the student’s Bible teacher no later
than 3:00 p.m. on the 2nd school day of the following month.
6.
Please see the PCS Parent Student Handbook for additional helps and guidelines, including consequences of late or unsaid Bible
Memory.
Rotation Year
2013-2014, 2017-2018, 2021-2022

Bible Memory April
THE WORD OF GOD AND GIFTS OF REDEMPTION

Gifts of Redemption
_______I Pet. 2:24
_______I Pet. 2:25
_______Matt. 8:16
_______Matt. 8:17
_______Jam. 5:13
_______Jam. 5:14
_______Jam. 5:15
_______Jam. 5:16

Who Himself bore our sins in His own body on the tree, that we, having died to sins, might live for
righteousness, by whose stripes you were healed.
For you were like sheep going astray, but have now returned to the Shepherd and Overseer of
your souls.
When evening had come, they brought to Him many who were demon-possessed and He cast out
the spirits with a word, and healed all who were sick,
That it might be fulfilled which was spoken by Isaiah the prophet, saying: “He Himself took our
infirmities and bore our sicknesses.”
Is anyone among you suffering? Let him pray. Is anyone cheerful? Let him sing psalms.
Is anyone among you sick? Let him call for the elders of the church, and let them pray over him,
anointing him with oil in the name of the Lord.
And the prayer of faith will save the sick, and the Lord will raise him up. And if he has committed
sins, he will be forgiven.
Confess your trespasses to one another, and pray for one another, that you may be healed. The
effective, fervent prayer of a righteous man avails much.
st

1 Graders say = All

nd

2

Graders say = All

recited this Bible Memory Selection according to the following guidelines.
(STUDENT NAME)

(DATE RECITED)

(PARENT SIGNATURE)

Monthly Bible Memory Guidelines
The entire monthly Bible Memory selection and scripture references must be correctly recited to an adult in one sitting according to the
following guidelines:
1.
The student will be allowed three prompts (a word given that has not been previously said by the student).
2.
The adult may repeat anything that the student has already said correctly.
3.
The adult may tell the student what verse the student is currently on.
4.
The adult may tell the student if he or she said the verse correctly or incorrectly.
5.
The student must say the section’s scripture reference at the beginning of the section.
Bible Memory must be recited by the last day of the month.
The verification form is due to the student’s Bible teacher no later
than 3:00 p.m. on the 2nd school day of the following month.
6.
Please see the PCS Parent Student Handbook for additional helps and guidelines, including consequences of late or unsaid Bible
Memory.
Rotation Year
2013-2014, 2017-2018, 2021-2022

Bible Memory May
THE WORD OF GOD AND GIFTS OF REDEMPTION

Gifts of Redemption
_______Rom. 8:14
_______Rom. 8:15
_______Rom. 8:16
_______Rom. 8:17

For as many as are led by the Spirit of God, these are sons of God.
For you did not receive the spirit of bondage again to fear but you received the Spirit of adoption by
whom we cry out, “Abba, Father.”
The Spirit Himself bears witness with our spirit that we are children of God,
And if children, then heirs—heirs of God and joint heirs with Christ, if indeed we suffer with Him,
that we may also be glorified together.

st

1 Graders say = All

nd

2

Graders say = All

recited this Bible Memory Selection according to the following guidelines.
(STUDENT NAME)

(DATE RECITED)

(PARENT SIGNATURE)

Monthly Bible Memory Guidelines
The entire monthly Bible Memory selection and scripture references must be correctly recited to an adult in one sitting according to the
following guidelines:
1.
The student will be allowed three prompts (a word given that has not been previously said by the student).
2.
The adult may repeat anything that the student has already said correctly.
3.
The adult may tell the student what verse the student is currently on.
4.
The adult may tell the student if he or she said the verse correctly or incorrectly.
5.
The student must say the section’s scripture reference at the beginning of the section.
Bible Memory must be recited by the last day of the month.
The verification form is due to the student’s Bible teacher no later
than 3:00 p.m. on the 2nd school day of the following month.
6.
Please see the PCS Parent Student Handbook for additional helps and guidelines, including consequences of late or unsaid Bible
Memory.
Rotation Year
2013-2014, 2017-2018, 2021-2022

